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Calendar for August, 1897.

moon’s changes.

First Quarter, 6th day, 2h. 12 Om. p. m. 
Full Mood, 12th day, lOh. 10m., a. m. 
Last Quarter, 20th day, 4h. 16.8m. a. m. 
New Moon, 27th, llh. 16.6m., p. m.

D Day of 
Week.

Sun
Tués 
Wed 
Thur 
Fri 
Sat 
Son 
Mon 
Tues 
Wed 

l2|Thur
13 M
14 Sat
15 Sun 

Mon 
Tues

18 Wed
19 Thur

h m

The Moon

Rises I Sets

10

High 
Water 

<7 town

SOMETHING TO 
THINK OVER.

9 60 aft 34

37 
6 35

10 31
11 17 
mom

0 14
1 19
2 27
3 40
4 52
6 5
7 22
8 37
9 56

1 37
2 37
3 32
4 19
4 57
5 31
5 56
6 19 
6 40
6 59
7 41 
7 45

Warning !
I wish to inform the 

public that several par

ties are travelling the 

country using my name 

and pretending to be 

selling Spectacles for 

me. Mr. C. H. White 

is the only traveller I 

employ. He is com

petent to test eyes and 

fit Spectacles properly. 

If any others call and 

say they are selling for 

me please ask them 

to show their license.

Taylor,

You are aware that you cannot go without food 
and still retain your strength ; yet you do neglect 
the exercise and recreation necessary to perfect 
health and long life.
Why don’t you buy a bicycle, ride it and add ten 
long years to your life ? You can then, with 
clear brain and added energy, accomplish more 
than you do now, and in less time.
With an ©asy-rufining Stearns Bicycle -you can 
sav€*enotJgh time to enable you to make delight
ful outings.
The Stearns is called the Yellow Fellow because 
of its orange finish ; we have it in black if you 
prefer.

MARK WRIGHT & CO. Ltd.

DOANS
■KIDNEY 1 

CURE
BACKACHE 
LAME BACK 
RHEUMATISM
diabetes

Brights Disease 
I DIZZINESS AND ALL
Kidney JPtaiNARv

ARE CURED BY
iKTONEYi

PILLS

Bruce

CA1E&0I BLOCK, CITY. OPTIMA!

Is a name known throughout the Province 
and carries with it the assurance of ex 
ceptional high values at exceptional low 
prices.
This is especially true with our

New Spring Suitings 
and Overcoatings.

Beautiful goods, beautifully made, beauti
fully trimmed, reduced tp a low price.

See our Gents’ Furnishings.

A. BRUCE.

Local and Special News.

The Best Cough Cure is 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. 
It heals the lungs and cures 
Coughs and Colds.

CANCER CAN BE CURED,
For six year. I Buffered from cancer, and 

go no relief until I need Burdock Blood 
Bitvera. I used seven bottles faithfully, 
when the cancer gradually dried up and 
finally disappeared. I am now entirely 
well and rejoice that by using B.B.B. 
have escaped death either from the so 
geons knife or from the cancer itself.

Signet. Mbs. Eliza J. Tdffobd.
fAflfS, Ont.

Minard’s
Rheumatism.

Liniment for

SHORTNESS OF BREATH.

INSURANCE,
LIFE

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

CteMsed Assets tf akeve Cempanies, 
$300,000,000.00.

Lowest Bates.
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN MeEACHBRN,
Agent.

LITTLE MAXWELL

BINDER
The only right-hand Binder in the market. *It has 

more good points than any other machine made. Chain 
Drive, Brass Bearings for all Rollers, smooth table, allow
ing machine to cut the shortest, also any laying down grain. 
We put a full supply of repairs for the Maxwell Machines 
of all kinds.

We have also a few Buggies, Concords and Road Carts 
still on hand, which we will sell at terms to suit customers.

We invite inspection of our stock, or write us for prices 
and catalogues.

Finlayson & McKinnon
TERLIZZICK’S CORNER, Queen and Kent Sts.

Charlottetown, August 18, 1897.

“ Since last year I have had serions 
heart trouble earned by malaria. Short
ness of breath, smothering spells on re
tiring, violent palpitation, eto., often 
made me gasp (or breath, On propqrlng 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills Ï found 
to my surprise and delight that they gave 
almost Instant relief. I got healthy rest
ful sleep, my heart troubles disappeared, 
and I now feel very well and strong in
deed.” Mr. Hugh Moore, Ingersoil, Ont. 
makes-this statement for the public good.

Sick Headache and Con
stipation are promptly cured 
by Burdock Pills. Easy to 
take, sure in effect.

"UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST.
Gentlemen,—I wish to say that Dr. 

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry has 
proved a wonderful remedy in my family. 
We would not be without for twice its 
price. I say it is thb best, (not merely 
one of the best—but the best) medicine 
ever brought before the public for summer 
complaint or diarbcea, either in children 
or adults. JQ5N UNDERHILL,

License Commissioner, Stratholair.Ont.

Minard’s
best.

Liniment is the

WRONG HEART ACTION.
Wrong aetion of the heart causes ner

vousness, nervous dyspepsia-* shortness of 
breath, and other distressing symptoms. 
Mr. Samuel Yelland, of London, Ont, was 
cured of those troubles by taking Milburna 
Heart and Nerve Pills. Mr. Yelland says : 
“They are a remarkable medio "ne, and I 
have not been troubled in the least since 
taking them.”

Korth British and Mercantile
1 FIRE AMD LIFE

-OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

errABE.tSBBB^lSO*

loud AmU, 1891, > - *60,032,727.

TRANSACTS every description of Fixe
and Life Business jon the-----

favorable terme.
This Company has been weU end

fast thirty years.
FRED. W.^HYIDHAH. Agent.

Queen Street

fan, #« 1868.—ly

■WateoR’s Building.Charlottetown, 1

COMMON CENTS.
Its common sense to save 
the common little cents. We 
mention this because on some 
kinds of Shoes we can save 
you a few cents. We wish 
you’d look—just look at our 
stock of Oxford Shoes at 68c 
75c-, $1.00 and upwards.

W. H. STEWART <& CO.
London House Building.

THE PERFECT TEA

THE
rut err tea
IN THE WORLD

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUB
IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.
“Monsoon" Tea 

pf the Tea
_ is packed tinder the supemsioi

. owers, and is advertised and «da by then 
„ » the best qualities of Indian andCeylot
Teas. For that reason they aee that none but th, 
very fresh leaves go into Monsoon package*

That b why “ Monsoon.’ tlje perfect Tea, can hi 
add at the same price as inferior tea. t
. It is put up in sealed caddies of 14 lb., I lb. am 

, lb»., aadsold m three fiavotirs at sec., 50c. and fee 
Tf veer tfveeer does not keep it, tell him to writ, 

to STEEL. HAY ree & CO , and 13 Front St, 
East. Toronto

NOT EXACTLY RIGHT."
Thousands of people are in thie condi

tion. They are not siok and yet they are 
by no means well, A tingle bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla would do them a 
world of good. It .Would tone the etomeeh 
create an appetite, purify and enrioh the 
blood and give wonderful vigor and vital
ity. Now Is the time to take it.

Minard’s Pills
Are prepared from vegeti 
only. The combination is so carefully ar< 
ranged as to meet all cues when a Ca 

1 bar tic is necessary. They not only evacu
ate the bowels, but will open the secre
tions and expel foul humors from the sya. 
tern. Their action is gentle and throrough.

Without any flaming advertisement, we 
send these Pills forth to make their own 
market, as our Liniment hu already done 
A TRIAL IS ALL THAT IS NECESSARY TO 

ENSURE SUCCESS.
Are you Bilious, have you a Sick Head

ache, Colic, Jaundice, Constipation, Ner: 
vous Debility, Disordered Stomaoh or 
Kidneys, Dyspepsia? Do you feel dull 
and heavy, or pain or tallness in the head ? 
In all each oases use these Pills a few 
times and all will be well with you. They 
will often break np a cold by taking a 
good dose at night, taking a light supper 
and bathing the fdet in foot water.

The Homing of the Poor-

-The July number of the Noith 
Am- rioan Review has an article by 
Lord Monkswell on “ The Housing 
of the English Poor,” which gives 
an excellent idea of the way the un- 
fortunate poverty-stricken people 
in Great B, itain and Ireland were 
lodged from about 1842 down, to 
the present lime, when there has 
been a great change for the better. 
The paper begins with a reference 
to the days, in 1851, when Lord 
Shaftesbury routed a strange coali
tion of ont-and-ont Radicals and 
Tories, and persuaded the Legisla
ture to make life tolerable in fac
tories, and then turned fiia atten
tion to impressing upon Parliament 
the necessity of so ordering the 
home life of the poor that the 
maintenance of common decency 
would not be .impossible. He in- 
trod need, while still in the House 
of Commons, under the title of 
Lord Ashley, a bill to promote the 
erection of lodging-houses for the 
poor.

It seems almost incredible that 
such misery could ex!st in a civil
ized community as he describes in 
the statement that in 1842 in St. 
George’s Hanover Square, London, 
the richest parish in the city, there 
were nine hundred and twenty-nine 
families occupying only one room 
each, and that in the poor parte of 
London he knew, from personal ob
servation, that there were five 
families, numbering twenty-five 
persons, or even more, in one room , 
and from the report of a city mis
sionary he made, to strengthen his 
appeal for immediate relief, the fol
lowing pertinent quotation : » In 
my district is a house containing 
eight rooms, which are all let se
parately to individuals who furnish 
and re-let them. The parljr mea
sures eighteen by ten feet. On 
each side of the room are arranged 
beds composed of straw, shavings 
rags, eto. In this one room slept, 
on the night previous to my in
quiry, twenty-seven male and fe
male adults, thirty-one children, and 
two or three dogs. In one district 
alone there were two hundred and 
seventy such rooms, which were 
never cleaned or ventilated, and 
which literally swarmed with ver
min. It is almost impossible to 
breathe," the report continues ;

missionaries are seized with vom
iting or fainting upon entering 
them." From the town clerk of 
Morpeth it was learned that some 
lodging-houses “ have no beds, but 
their occupiers are packed upon 
the floor in rows, the head of one 
being dose to the feet of another. 
Each body is placed so close to its- 
neighbor as not to leave a space on 
which to set a foot." Not the 
least distinction of sex was made, 
and the effect on morals with such 
a state of things existing was hor
rible.

Lord Shaftesbury gave a number 
of instances equally as bad, and no 
wonder these revelations made a 
deep impression upon the House. 
His act, which was passed, did not 
oblige anybody to do anything, we 
are told, bat was simply" a permis
sive measure, giving power to local 
authorities to erect lodging-houses, 
the local power endowed with this 
power being the vestries. It is

to been adopted. The improve
ment in London is due to the fact 
that there is a thorough exploration 
of the crowded part» of the metro
polis, not only ky the medical offi
cer and sanitary inspector, but by 
an army of philantrophists, and by 
missions started and maintained and 
begged for by clergymen of all de
nominations, and by nurses and 
Sisters who are devoted to the 
work of aiding the poor to lead 
more hetkhfnl and cleanly lives.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

Hundreds of men who havo gone up 
the T ukon have died there from the 
exposure and privations which they 
had to endure, and the Sisters had 
reason to believe that others died 
done and unknown to anyone.

Cardinal Jacsbinl’s Letter-

singular fact that the act remained 
dead letter for forty years except 

Ireland, tijl thp first London

New Goods! 
New Goods!

New Goods just opened and more 
to arrive.

New Gold and Silver Watches 
and Chains, New Waist- Sets 
and Cuff Buttons and Links, 
nice New Ladies’ Belli and 
Buckles, Broaches, Stick Pins, 
Lockets, Chains, Thimbles, 
Silverware, Clocks, etc. (

<gT Repairing punctually attend
ed to Clocks, * Watches and 
Jewelry,

Gk 0-. CTTJIEre” 3
North Side Qneen Square, opposite 

the Market.

To remove worms of all 
kinds from children or adults 
Dr. Low's Worm Syrup is a 
safe and sure remedy.

A SUMMER SPECIFIC.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry cures cholera, cholera morbus, liar- 
hœa, dysentery, cramps, colic, summer 
complaint, canker of the mouth and all 
bowel complaints of children and adults. 
It is a soothing effectual and never failing 
medicine, which gives immediate relief 
and speedily effects a cure.

Norway Pine Syrup cures 
Coughs, Colds, and all throat 
and lung troubles. Price 25 
and 50c.

SPEAKS FROM EXPERIENCE.
Mr. J. W. Tomlinson, Amherstburg, 

Ont., speaks from experience whon he 
says i—“I am well satisfied with Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. They are undoubtedly the 
best medicine on the market for anyone 
afflicted with urinary or kidney troubles, 
inch as pain in the back, tired feeling, 
crampe, numbness, etc. They cored me 
and removed all my pains and aches.”

Minard’s 
La Grippe.

Liniment Cures

PLEASANT, SURE AND QUICK.
Gentlemen,—I-am pleased to reoom 

mend your Laxa-Liver Pills for constipa 
tion, dyspepsia, and sack headache, I 
have used them for tfooee troubles, and 
find them a pleasant, sure and quick cure, 
free from the annoying griping of other 
pilla I have heretofore used.

(Sad) H. TAMES,
St, Nicholas Hotel, Hamilton, Qnt.

Minard’s Liniment the best 
Hair Restorer.

Catholicity on the Yukon.

Montbxal, July 20.—The Sisters 
of Ste. Anne, whose mother house 
is at Laohine, have had missions in 
A1 ska for the past twelve or thir
teen years, and they are about to es
tablish a fourth station at St 
Michael’s. Here they will build an 
hospital, which will be a boon to the 
miners for miles around. The or
der is primarily a teaching one, bnt 
it is not expected that the ladies 
who are to be placed at the new sta
tion will have much of that to do, at 
least tor some time to oome, so that 
they will be entirely at liberty to 
devote themselves to nursing and 
administering spiritual consolation 
to those who may fall ill so far from 
home and friends. The founder of 
the St. Michael mission is Sister 
Mary Stephen, Superioress of the 
Order in the Yuk n district, who 
went np there from Victoria, B. C., 
some nine years ago. She started a 
mission at Koserefski, a couple] of 
hundred miles np the Yukon River, 
where there is now a flourishing In
dian school. She came east in No
vember last with one of the Sisters, 
whose health had broken down, and 
while here discussed with the Super
ioress General, Rev. Mother Marie 
De L’Ange Gardien, and her col
leagues the desirability of providing 
some hospital accommodation for 
the hundreds who were seeking the 
gold fields. Sister Mary Stephen 
returned to her duties in May, and 
took out with her from the Laohine 
House five members of the order to 
strengthen the little band now work
ing in Alaska end the Yukon die- __
triet. Since lier return, she has eu-} Wherefore we âBtàil fervently strive

The following letter has been ad- 
Jreesed to the Catholic Bishops in 
oil parts of the world : MeeJLlllas- 
trions and Most Reverend Stev You 
have doubtless became a were of a 
project advanced by a number of 
tnen of great piety to get the faith
ful throughout the univeee at the 
close of the present oentery to affirm 
in a solemn manifestation by a series 
of religious exercises their love and 
gratitude to the All-Powerful Re
deemer of the human race The 
design of these men in this initiative 
was to respond to the desire of our 
Holy Father, Pope Leo XUL, who 
wished to consecrate this epoch of 
transition from one century to 
another by an extraordinary invoca
tion of the divine assistance of Jesus 
Christ as a happy presag-j of peace 
and concord. Now, the project of 
these personages having received the 
full approbation of His Holiness, 
and Catholic delegates from all na
tions have assembled in Congress at 
Rome to promote its realization, it 
has pleased the Sovereign Pontiff to 
select me, without any meiit on my 
part as honorary president tf the 
committee. Here, assuredly, is 
noble task and I own that I am 
proud and happy to undertake it. 
For what could be more agreeable 
to my feelings than the oocaison so 
favorably presented to me at the 
end of my days to employ all the 
strength that is still left me in pro
moting the glory of oar Saviour, all 
the more, too, in these last days of a 
departing century ? And what a 
century has been this of ours in 
which proud men, relying on a 
science unworthy of the name and 
displaying an activity which might 
be called feverish, have carried their 
audacious temerity to the extent of 
calling in queetion the origin ot 
Christianity, or even presenting as 
a fiction, as Spying legend, faith in 
the Divine person of the Saviour 1

County Council availed itself of its 
provisions, as modified by subse
quent acts, to build, near the slums 
of Drury Lane, a model lodging- 
house, in which there was a large 
room devoted to reading and re
creation.

Lord Salisbury moved for the ap
pointment of a royal commission on 
the housing of the working classes, 
and in March, 1884, Sir William 
Harcourt, as home secretary, nom
inated a commissi jd, of which the 
Prince of Wales was a working 
member. There was, of course, a 
great improvement, at this time, 
over the condition of the ’ poor 
lodgers described by Lord Shaftes
bury, but still families of seven, 
eight and nine persons were occu
pying small, dark rooms, and. 
lodgers were sometimes taken in 
where grown-up sons and daugh
ters slept in the same room. In 
many tenement houses the street 
door was always kept open, and 
this gave tramps an opportunity to 
secure lodging in the passage-ways 
and on the stairways, without pay
ing the fourpenoe charged for a 
place to sleep at a common lodging- 
house, or 11 doss house,” as it is 
called by the homeless. These in
truders were known as “ appy 
dossers.”

The standard of living is now be
ing raised, without doubt, and Lord 
Rowton, an expert and enthusiast 
on working-men’s dwellings and 
one of the prime movers of the 
Guinnees Trust, is of the opinion 
that the demand for tenements con
taining only a single room is de
creasing, and that new buildings 
will have to be erected on more 
commodious lines than have hither-

tered into occupation of the St 
Michael Mission, aÿ is getting her 
hospital into shape. Two more Sis
ters left Laohine on Monday of last 
week en route for St. Michael’s, al
though the fact was not known at 
the Archbishop’s palace when in
quiry was made ^yesterday. The 
two Sisters travelled via the O. P. R 
to San Francisco, where they ar
rived today. Until the .steamer 
sails they will be the guests of the 
convent of the IJoly Family .in that 
city. The two ladies are Sister 
Mary of the Cross, known in the 
world as Miss Peterson of Victoria,
B. C., and Sister Mary Magdalen of 
the Sacred Heart, formerly Miss 
Goulet, of IJolyoke, Mass. These 
will be the last members of the or
der to leave for this district for a 
considerable time. The ladies of 
Ste. Aune have been established on 
the Pacific slope for the greater part 
of half a century, and have been 
pioneers in the cause of education in 
British Colombia. About a dozen 
years ago they extended their oper
ations into the frozen north and 
opened a mission at Juneau, in 
Alaska. Subsequently a hospital 
was built, and this has proved 
great boon to the people for many 
hundred miles around. Siok and 
wounded people from far "distant 
points are brought into the little 
hospital to be nursed back to health 
and strength, and the Sisters also do 
a deal of nursing among the famil
ies resident in the town. The se
cond Alaskan mission was founded 
at Koe**efski, and a third at another 
Indian village near there. At both 
these places there are very few 
whites, and the teaching done is 
principally in the Indian schools. 
When the latest recruits get there 
the total number of Sisters in the 
Alaskan field will be nearly twenty. 
All the supplies oome from Sen 
Francisco, leaving there by steamer 
in the month of June, and being 
transhipped to Yukon River boats. 
The charity of the ladies at the var
ious missions leads them to be gen
erous with their stores to those who 
are starving, and as a consequence 
they frequently have to go on pretty 
short rations in winter. A few 
years ago Sister Mary Stephen had 
to travel 500 miles with dog sleds to 
get provisions to keep her compan
ions from starving. One of the Sis
ters who bas been jn the Yukon dis
trict describes it as bare and deso
late. The cold is intense, and is 
rendered keener in some places by 
high winds. At one of the Jesuit 
missions on the coast the wind blows 
a gale at times, and the fathers have 
had to put up ropes to hold on by in 
crossing from their school to the 
ehapel. There are comparatively 
few whites, and the Indians do not 
prove as tractable as might be wish- 
ed, At Koserefski the Jesuits have 
a johool, and have had a good deal

to make reparation for the great in
juries done to our Master, to appease 
God's anger by our prayers, to ex
alt in paeans of praise the holy name 
of Jesus Christ, who is the splendor 
of the glory and the perfect image 
of the substance of God. Such will 
be the task in which we shall put 
forth all our zeal at the dawn of the, 

century. Uniting, therefore
as closely as possible under one head 
the efforts of all, by striking acts of 
; >iety and reparation, by the publi
cation of desirable works, by the 
great voice of the best daily papers, 
and, finally, by publie demonstra
tions of affection for the Roman Pon
tiff, we ahsll easily succeed in cele
brating these grand solemnities in 
the joy of onr hearts, and in an im
posing concert, as it were, of the 
voices of all nations. In this way 
we shall clearly show forth our 
close ajlianne of will, the wonder
ful unity of the Church, and the 
perfect union of the faithful with 
its head. Moreover, the Jtrinmph 
of the Cross, the only source of 
salvation, being thus verified 
throughout the universe, human 
society will escape unharmed from 
the perils of imminent ruin, and 
will happily enter upon a path oi 
peace and prosperity at the begin
ning of the next- century. I en
tertain the happy expectation that 
Your Lordship, qa well as all other 
Bishops, will consent to give your 
powerful support to myself and 
the committee established at Rome, 
and, above all, that you will devote 
your best efforts to the creation of 
a national committee for the same 
object Awaiting jour answer, in 
order that we may all agree on the 
measures to be adopted, I earnestly 
implore the Lord Jesus Christ to 
vouchsafe in His infinite bounty to 
hear Your Lordship's prayers. 
Yours most fraternally and devoted-
!y-

’Cardinal Jaoobinl

&AKIH0
POWDER
Absolutely.Pure,

Celebrated for ita great leavening 
strength and healthfolneea* Assures the 
food against alnm and all forme of adulter
ation common to the cheap brands. Roy
al Baking Powdbb Co., New York.

tended transcripts of the poems of 
Thomas Rowley. The Oxyrhyn- 
ens manuscript appears to be a 
weak imitation of . the received gos
pels, and some of the sayings con
tained in it are far from clear in 
expression or meaning, and are not 
at all elevating or inspiring. Take 
for instance the following passage, 
and compare it with the familiar 
passage from which it is evidently 
imitated : “ Jeans saitb, a prophet 
is not acceptable in his own coun
try ; neither doth a physician work 
cures upon them that know him." 
The London Spectator of July 17, 
in alluding to this subject, after 
saying that there is too much readi
ness in the press to accept these 
“ Logia ” as genuine utterances of 
Christ, continues as follows : “ It is 
more probable, experts tell us, that 
all the sayings are from a page in 
one of the heretical gospels known 
to have been in circulation. Theee 
gospels were full of inventions mix
ed with sayings traditionally as
cribed to Jesus, only the' latter be
ing in accord with the Sacred Can
on. It is necessary to remember 
this, because otherwise the churches 
might be flooded with sayings 
found on very ancient papyri, but, 
nevertheless, not authentic. It ia 
safe for the present, at all events, 
a study them tm literary curiosities 
only.”—S.H. Review.

At the recent sale of the library 
of the Earl of Ashburnham, Eng
land, the famous Mazarini Bible 
was purchased by Bernard Quaritoh 
for $20,000. This precious volume 
was printed in llijft* and was the 
first book ever produced from mov
able metal types.

The indefatigable Pontiff is mak
ing all preparations for the Consist
ory in the autumn. Then will he 
give the hats to the three new Car
dinals of France and create more 
Cardinals. It is probable that he 
will receive the monster pilgrimage 
from France, organized by Leon 
Harmel, which should arrive at the 
beginning of next month, in the 
palazzina.

Seven French Benedictine Sisters 
of the Calvary have opened a con
vent and an orphan asylum for 
young Greek girls in Jerusalem. 
The Mount of Olives has been chosen 
for the new convent. In authoriz
ing this new foundation, the Holy 
Father said to the Mother Superior : 
“ I bless your work, you, your con
gregation, and all those who will 
assist yon."

The Holy Father has written a 
letter to Cardinal Vaughan urging 
the necessity of raising a fund for 
the aid of converted Anglican clergy
man. The Pope calls attention to 
the fact that many of these men 
in making their submission to the 
Church, are obliged to undergo |g- 
vere hardships in temporal matters, 
and that very often, after their con
version, they have no means of 
maintaining themselves or of pro
viding for their families, In com
pliance with this wish of His Holi
ness the Converts’ Aid Society has 
been formed in England, and a large 
sum of money has already been 
subeoribed.

An Old Manuscript

A manuscript which, it is claimed, 
dates from the beginning of the 
third century, is among the late 
discoveries of the Egyptian Ex
ploration Society at Oxyrhnous. 
It is said to contain certain sayings 
of Jesus, which can be hardly ac
cepted as genuine, though there is 
no reason to doubt that the manu
script belongs to the period named, 
for many writings of a similar kind 
were plenty in the early centuries 
of the Christian era. The reap
pearance of some of these forgeries 
is not surprising when we consider 
the thoroughness of modern re
searches, but they are merely re
mains of the counterfeit gospels 
and epistles which were onoe made 
with a view of deceiving the faith
ful They are only literary curios! 
ties like Inland’s forgeries of

of trouble with their Indian pupils. ‘ Shakespeare, or Chatterton’s pre-

Pure1
Bleed means sound health. With para, 
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di
gestive organe will be vigorous, and there 
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and 
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

Blood 1

Tour nerves will be strong, and yosd 
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing. 
HoodT Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. 
That le why it cures eo many diseases. 
That le why so many thousands take It 
to care disean, retain good health, pre- 

' euOermg. Remembervent sickness, n"'' Remem 6

Hcod’ç
Sarsaparilla

la the One Tr- mood Purifier, >1 per botUa.'
7. 7 , cure Liver file, easy te
Hood S Fills take,easy leoperate, as.
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